Class: Art - Art Tips with Jan Bower

Class Length: variable
Schedule: variable

Resources needed:
- Corresponding lessons on SchoolhouseTeachers.com

Instructions: This is a checklist that provides a place for you to keep track of which videos you have watched.

Lessons Completed (check the following boxes as you have completed each lesson)

- Tip One: How to get unstuck on an art project
- Tip Two: The key to great art
- Tip Three: Getting your art noticed
- Tip Four: Don't let a project go stale
- Tip Five: Blank canvas? No fear!
- Tip Seven: How to improve in your skills
- Tip Eight: How to look for inspiration
- Tip Nine: Tips for highlighting with graphite and charcoal
- Tip Ten: Do you have smears on your artwork? Here's one solution!
- Tip Eleven: Don't skip to the details!
- Tip Twelve: Lighting Tips
- Tip Thirteen: Clean those brushes!
- Tip Fourteen: More brush care tips
- Tip Fifteen: Should you soak your brushes?
- Tip Sixteen: Are you a pack rat? Here are some tips for how to use old brushes!
- Tip Seventeen: Tips for making your flower stems look natural
- Tip Eighteen: Making less-noticeable areas of your painting stand out
- Tip Nineteen: Adding rhythm to your projects
- Tip Twenty: The importance of highlights
- Tip Twenty-One: Importance of focal points
- Tip Twenty-Two: Using contrast to increase your focal point
- Tip Twenty-Three: Using detail to increase your focal point
- Tip Twenty-Four: Using edges to increase your focal point
- Tip Twenty-Five: Love your projects!
- Tip Twenty-Six: Developing style
- Tip Twenty-Seven: Things aren't always as they seem
- Tip Twenty-Eight: Is your work a little drab? Here are some tips to help you out!